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2012 Domaine de la Roserie Jongieux Blanc (Rhône Valley, France)
Wine - White $16.99 (750mL)
Mountain-fresh and alpine-clean, light and crisp with aromas of tropical fruit. Green apple on the
palate with a slight mineral finish . Made from the Jacquere in the Rhône-Alpes region in
southeastern France. Jacquere is a clean and fresh alpine grape variety and are highly prized but
traditionally hard to come by outside France.

2012 Prieure La Chaume Prima Donna (Loire Valley, France)
Wine - White $36.99 (750mL)

This unusual white is made from Chardonnay and Pinot Noir! Golden in color with hints of
amber and a translucent shade. Candied white fruits on the nose alongside peach, apple, pear and
quince. Dry with grapefruit zest on the palate that leads to a long, lingering finish. Try with tuna
carpaccio, sushi or a meaty fish.

2013 Caymus Belle Glos Meiomi Pinot Noir (California - Sonoma, United States)
Wine - Red $29.99 (750mL)
Black tea, black cherry and licorice on the nose with flavors of tea, ripe cherry, cola and black
licorice on the medium-long finish, this is a jammy style of Pinot. Each wine is crafted to distill
the purest essence of the vineyard into elegant expressions of California Pinot Noir. Winemaker
Joseph Wagner chose the name Belle Glos pronounced BELL GLOSS,to honor his
grandmother,Lorna Belle Glos Wagner,a co-founder of Caymus Vineyards.

2012 Winzer Sommerach Sommeracher Katzenkopf Gewurztraminer Spatlese Gewurztraminer
(Franken, Germany)
Wine - White $27.99 (750mL)
A bouquet of rosesad orange blossom with hints of melon and marzipan. Subtle sweetness on the
palate, with long-lasting and intense spicy fruit. Enjoy with Asian cuisne,strong flavored cheeses,
pies or spicy stews.

2011 Château Doisy-Vedrines (Bordeaux - Sauternes, France)
Wine - Dessert $39.99 (375mL)
James Molesworth, Wine Spectator
Rating: 95
Pure, with piercing persimmon, pineapple, white peach and quince flavors. Gorgeous floral notes
of honeysuckle and orange blossom form the backdrop, while a heather accent caresses the
finish. Overwhelmingly pure in the end, with a finish that sails on and on. Best from 2016
through 2035. 3,500 cases made. Wine Spectator's #18 Wine of the Year for 2014.

	
  

